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Letters to the  Editor
Dear Editor :

I received your Dutch  Girl issues and I want
to thank you very much. I would appreciate it
very  much,   if  you   would  continue   sending
them to me.

My  wife  and  I  are  living  in  Hollywood,  Cali-
fornia  (not Burbank,  as  stated  in  the  Dutch
Girl) .

We are enjoying this climate and enjoy taking
walks. I'm really enjoying my retirement.

Say hello to the gang for me.

Floyd Ruby,
1335 N. Detroit Street,
Hollywood,  California 90046
U.S.A.

(Ed's Note : You've just said it for me Floyd !)
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It's a  Full  Day's  Work for
JMS  Driver  Denton  Livingston
What would you normally be doing from 11 :00
p.in. until 8 :00 a.in. ? Watching a late movie ?
Sleeping?  Not  so  for  Denton  Livingston,  a
JMS   Highway   Driver.   That's   when   he   is
travelling  Highway  401   between  Kitchener
and Montreal !
``1  used  to  make runs into  Northern  Ontario

and  I  said  I  would  never  take  the  Montreal
run," he stated, gripping the large truck steer-
ing  wheel.  "But  I  tried  it  once  and  liked  it.
Even  now,  I  still  make  occasional  runs  into
Huntsville and Ottawa."

HRE
Il's  a  lolIg  v\>ay  to  llie  back  of  the  trailer  I rom  llle  cab  of
I)elltoli's  triick.

At 11 :00 p.in., about two hours later than his
usual departure time, Denton climbs into the
cab  of  his  International  Harvester  Transtar
4300, revs the Cummins 290 engine, shifts into
gear and the rig leaves the Kitchener plant's
Distribution  Building.  Several workers,  com-
ing  off  shift,  wave  a  good-bye  as  the  truck
passes   thi`ough   the   gate   headed   for   the
Quebec border.
"I've   di.iven   a   truck   since   I've   been   with

Schneiders   for   the   past   six   years,"   noted
Denton, who had caught some sleep that even-
ing  at  suppertime  and  would  not  sleep  again
until he reached his destination.

Pulling  the  40-foot  trailer,  painted  with  the
distinctive   Schneider   colours   onto   the   401,
Denton  explains  that  he  waited  close  to  two
yeai.s before getting his $34,000 truck, which
is two years old now. "I keep my truck clean,"
he  said.  "It makes me feel  better."  Both  the
outside  and  the  inside  are  clean  and  every-
thing  is  in  its  place  in  the  cab.  Denton  even
does some of the truck maintenance himself in

the company garage.
``1  ordered  extra  insulation  in  the  doors,  a

padded dashboard and roof and extra heater.s
when  I  bought  the  truck,"  he  mentioned.  "I
was going to be comfortable if I was going to
be in the cab for long hours."

He  also  purchased  his  truck  with  a  longer
wheelbase "for a better ride." The bunk in the
truck  has  extra  comfort  also,  since  Denton
added his own air mattress beneath the regu-
lar mattress.
"You  will  get  used  to  the  engine  noise,"  he

said  as  the  ti.uck  rolled  along  the  highway
nearmidnight. Denton added that some trucks,
unlike his, have most of the engine beneath the
di`iver and tend to be slightly noisier.

The JMS Highway Di.iver, seated on an adjust-
able  air  cushion  seat,  which  eliminates  the
bumps of the vehicle, drove most of the trip in
shii`t sleeves in the warm cab. Even though the
passenger  seat was not equipped with an air
cushion,   it  was  comfortable   (although   the
notes I  made  along  the  trip were almost  un-
readable,  proving  that  the  bumps  are  really
there) . Leg room, on the passenger side of the
cab, was also in short supply.

Coffee  break  time!   1:30  p.in.,  at  a  service
centre near Newcastle, is the first stop along
the I.oute. After the truck has stopped, Denton
makes  a  tire  check  of  t.he  truck  and  trailer
tires, pounding each one to check for "softies''.

Diiils,  I)IItlolis  alid  le\'ers  face  Deiitoli  whei.  IIe  is  behilld
lIIe  WI'eel.



Why   do   most   drivel.s   leave   their   engines
on  when  stopped  for  a  break?  "If  it's  only
for a short time, the engine is left running to
slow  down  the cooling pi.ocess,"  said the lean
six-footer.

A light powdering of snow cover.s the highway
as  he  pulls  back  onto  the  road  after  a  brief
coffee break and a stretoh of legs, but other-
wise  the  highway  is  clear and  the  travelling
is fast.
"Last week, I made a trip through fog and that

really   slowed  down   my  run,"   Denton   said.
``Just  once  this  winter  I  was  snowed-in  in

Montreal for a day."

Life is not as easy as it looks I.rom behind the
wheel of a truck. "You have to really be watch-
ing the road and the instrument panel in the
ti.uck, especially the I.pin dial, which indicates
when to shift gears," explained Denton, as he
drove at the maximum ti.uck speed along the
highway  throughout  the  night.  With  12  for-
ward  gears and  1  reverse,  Denton almost al-
ways has a hand on the gear lever, shifting to
a higher or lower gear as conditions require.

Was the practice of blinking truck lights, after
being  passed  on  the  highway,  started  by  a
truck   driver?   ``Yes,   it's  a  courtesy  to  the
driver of a truck who has passed you,  signal-
ling the way is clear for him to pull back into
your   lane,"   said   the   black-coffee-drinking
driver.

At 3 :00 a.in., one of the truck weigh stations
on  the  highway  operated  by  the  Ministry of
Transportation  and  Communications  in  the
province, is open and Denton gears down, pulls
off the highway and passes over the scale. As
the  truck  moves  slowly  across  the  scale,  the
weight on each axle is recorded and the total
weight is shown to the scale operator indicat-
ing above or below the registered gross weight
for   the   ti.ailer.   The   34,000-pound   load   of
Schneider  products cleared  the  scale  and  the
green light signalled the driver to proceed.
"You  have to  be really overweight with  your

load befoi.e they take your truck off the road,"
commented Denton.

Getting  hungry?  It's  now  4:30  a.in.  as  the
truck  pulls  into  another  service  centre  near
Mallorytown, where the parking lot has many

stopped   trucks  containing  drivers  catching
some shut-eye.

Pulling   in   beside   another   Schneider   truck,
Denton  notes that it is  the  driver  doing  the
Cornwall   run.   Inside,   he   meets   with   Art
Rush, owner of the other JMS truck, receives
some fast service from the waitresses on duty
and  sits  down  for  dinner  (or  is  it  breakfast
already ?) .
"You get to know the good places to stop for

food and where  you  get good  service,"  noted
the  father  of  five  children  ranging  in  ages
from 12 to 20 years old. ``Now that the centres
are  bigger,  some  of  that  personal  touch  is
missing however."

Dui.ing  the  morning,  Denton  tuned  his radio
into a U.S.A. station and the sound of country
music filled  the cab and helped pass the dark
hours of the early morning. "When I'm alone,
I  have  the  music  up  loud,"  he  said.  As  with
most di`ivers,  Denton likes country music and
has  taken  a  trip  with  his  family  to  the  new
Opryland in Nashville, Tennessee.
"Very few cars or traffic at  this time of the

day  along  the  highway,"  Denton  remarked.
"All  you  see  are  a  few  transports  and  OPP.

Good travelling though."

In  llle  early  liolirs.  a  deli\'ery  to  "Prescolt  Cold  Storage"
i\.as  made.

At  about  6:00  a.in.,  when  the  Ottawa  radio
station  announces  a  temperatui.e  of  21   de-
grees,  Denton  turns  off  the  highway  at  the
Prescott exit and unloads 1,700-pounds at the
"Prescott Cold Storage"-a truck, parked be-

side the Brewers' Retail, owned by one of our.
secondary carl.iers.

As the sun was yawning over the horizon (and
so was this mother's son !) ,  Denton, who was



not sleepy,  but looking forward  to  "bunking-
out"   in   another.   hour,   crosses   the   Quebec
border  at  7:00  a.in.  At  that  point,  Highway
401 becomes Highway 20 East.
"Looks  like  a  good  day,"  said  Denton  com-

menting  on   the  traffic.   "They  are  moving
along well and  thei.e ai.e no  slowdowns."

Navigating  the  Quebec  I.oads  which  Denton
explains ``are not as well looked after as those
in Ontario" and paying a toll on one highway
that morning ai.e minor handicaps.

Denton was watching the rearview mirror at
8:20  a.in.  as  he  backed  the  trailer.  into  the
warehouse of Pi.esident Ti.ansport on the out-
skirts of Montreal.

Frolll   tile   trallsport  warelioiise,  a  triick   \``ith   its   bilinglial
message  carries  I)rodiicl  to clislomers.

Not long after the truck was stopped, Denton
was up in the truck bunk and was able to cateh
a few hours sleep as a crew of six men sorted
the  invoices  and  proceeded  to  unload  the  re-
mainder   of   the   34,000-pounds   into   several
smallei'   trucks  for  delivei.y   to  waiting  cus-
tomers.   Amidst   the   rocking   of   the   trailer
being  unloaded  and  the  excited  voices  of the
French-speaking  ti.ansport  workers,  Denton
(and  his  passenger.  for  the  trip)   have  some
sleep.   (Ed's  Note:   How  well  can  you   sleep
sitting up in  the passenger  seat of the truck
cab ?) .

Approaching 1 :00 p.in., with the tl.ailer empty,
Denton,  refreshed  after  a  few  hours  sleep,
stopped for lunch  (or was it breakfast?) .
"1 have no trouble sleeping in the bunk of the

truck, although it gets warm  sometimes," he

Followilig   tlie   pick-lip,   Dei.ton   seciires   the   trailer  doors
I)e|ore  headilig  holl.e.

noted.  "I  don't  sleep  as  good  if  I  stop  along-
side  the  road  however.  The  only  things  at
home that will wake me up is an alarm clock
or the telephone."

Following   a   pickup   of   about   6,000-pounds
of  binder  and   other  spices,   bound  for  the
Schneider   Ayr   plant,   fi.om   Food   Pro   in
Monti.eal, the rig takes to the road again but
makes one final stop before leaving Quebec.

All   commercial   `'ehicles  must  take  on  fuel
while in Quebec  (and Manitoba)  and for each
4.5  mile  run  into  that  province,  the  driver
must buy one gallon of fuel, explained Denton.
Although  he buys only about 30  gallons,  the
Montreal  trip would  drink  up  a  total  of  130
gallons of diesel fuel.

Denton receives a good knowledge of the con-
ditions  of  the  highway,  since  he  makes  two
1.uns  (Monday and Wednesday nights)  in one
week and then three runs the next week (Sun-
day, Tuesday and Thursday nights) . "Once a
month, I have to go to Rouyn,  Quebec with a
load also," he said.

About 3 :00 p.in. Denton heads the truck west
out of  Quebec  and  under bright  sunny  skies,
is on his way home. A supper stop at a service
centre at 5 :00 p.in. and another coffee break



stop at 8 :30 p.in. near Newcastle are the only
breaks on the homeward bound trip.

Closer  to  Toronto,   some  blowing  snow  and
slushy conditions are experienced, which con-
tinue off and on until he  drops  the  trailer at
the  Schneider  plant.  ``Guess 1'11  have to wash
the  truck  tomorrow  now,"  Denton  said  with
a  gl.in.

Do  truck  di.ivei.s  get  together  and  exchange
stories?   "Quite  often   the   drivers  tell   each
other  highlights  of  their  runs,"  he  stated.
"You  very  often  see  other  drivers  at  a  stop

that you know.''

The 840-mile round trip is a full working day
for JMS  Highway  Di.iver  Denton  Livingston.
And  the following day, he will  be on the road
&Lrain  with  dnothei. load  headed  for  Montreal.

Delitoli    Li``iligstoli,   JMS    I.ighway    drive    pauses    before

.getlilig  beliilid  tile  `\.heel  of  his  lruck  and  headllig  for  the

QIlelic'c  I)ol-der.

New  Beef  Pies  Have  Flaky  Crust and
Lean  Meat
Out{.itted   in   a   colourful   new   package   and
sporting a flakier crust, Schneiders new Beef
Pies  were  introduced  in  mid-December  and
sales to date have far exceeded expectations.
"The sales force did a fine job of getting the

beef pie into the stores," stated Jack Wright,
Product   Planning   Manager.   "Many   of   the
major food chains across the country-Safe-
way,  Dominion,  Loblaws, A & P,  IGA, Wood-
wards   (Vancouver)   and   Zehrs   (Kitchener-
Waterloo)-have  it  in  their  stores.  We  ai.e
shipping over 30,000 pounds a week and I ex-
pect it to be near 40,000 pounds soon."

Flamingo   Pastry   in   Port   Perry,   Ontario
(makers  of  Flamingo  Butter  Tarts),  built  a
brand new, spar.kling-clean plant j ust to manu-
facture our pies.  Production  of  the  beef  pies
is carried  out along a continuous conveyor-
from  the  dough  forming  operation,  through
the ovens and directly into the flash freezer.

The  beef  pie,  having a 50`/.  meat ratio,  con-
tains lean ground beef, has a slight onion taste
and  a  homemade  flavour.  The  new  pies,  al-
though  slightly  reduced  in  size  from  the  old
pies, are now packaged six in a box.

To  what  can  you  attribute  the  rapid  rise  in
sales of the new pies ? "Today, the customer is
looking for economical meals," said Jack. "The

cost per person  is reasonable and  the overall
price suits a family budget."

A complete meal suggestion is depicted on the
front of the box containing the pies.

Have  you  tried  the  new  pies  yet?  The flaky
crust   and   leaner   meat   will   convince   you
Schneiders Beef Pies cannot be beaten.

A   ctilullr|ill   Iic'w  package  I.olds  tlie  llew  flakier  beef   pies.



"Blue  Label"  Products  Manufactured
at Winnipeg's  Flora Avenue  plant
The words "Blue Label Products" is the greet-
ing  when  the  telephone  is  answered  at  the
former Chicago Kosher Sausage Manufactur-
ing  Company  on  Flora  Avenue  in  Winnipeg.
The   plant,   purchased   from   the   Averbach
family in 1972, is now a part of J. M. Schneider
Western   Limited   and   produces   the   "Blue
Label"  line  of  all-beef  wieners,  salami,  saus-
age,  corned  beef  briskets  and  a  pizza  style
pepperoni sausage.

The  Flora  Avenue  plant,  which  has  no  com-
pany  identification  except  a  small  sign  over
the  shipping  doors,  employs  about  45  people
and can be divided into  three different areas
-beef   boning,   fish   packing   and   sausage
manufacturing.

Adolpf   llmer   is   the   Supervisor   at   Flora
Avenue  while  Norm  Tolchinsky  is  his  assis-
tant. Dave Baker is in charge of the Herring
Department.

BEEF  IS  BIG  BUSINESS
From  two  local  Winnipeg  meat  packers,  the
plant  purchases   6,000  pounds  of  cow   beef,
5,000 pounds of bull beef, 8,000 pounds of beef
trimmings   and   6,000-7,000   pounds   of   pork
trimmings  each  week  for  use  in  its  "Blue
Label" products.

Currently,  only  about  one-half  of  the  30,000
pounds of boneless beef briskets demanded by
the plant each week is being purchased from
whatever supplier it can.

Beef  carcasses  are  trimnied  at  llie  beef  I)ollilig  table  al  tllc
Flora    A\.eluie    pl(IIit.   Tlie    trimmiligs    are    later    iised    il.
-s`,''.+,,ge   in(I,l'llllctl'ri'Ig.

The eight members of the beef boning depart-
ment trim each carcass and this trim is used
later in sausage manufactul.ing. Beef briskets
move by conveyor belt to a pumping machine

where 50 needles inject the cure into the meat.

The cured  beef remains in one of  the plant's
holding  coolers  no  longer  than  six  to  seven
days before it is used in production.

Corned   beef   is  shown  above   comiiig  from   tlie   pumpil.g
macl.ille  af ler  50  Iieedles  ilijecl  each  piece  will.  the  ciire.

Beef   ulld   pork  trimn.iligs  are   held  Ilo  loliger  lhan  six  or
se\.en   tlays   in   olie   o|   tlie   plalit's   holdilig   coolers   before
beillg  IIs{'d  ill  prt)dliclioli  of  BIiie  Label  prodiicls.

FISH  DEPARTMENT  PACKS  HERRING
In  the  basement  of  the  multi-level,  narrow-
stail.ed building, the smell of fish hangs in the
air and fills your nose with its pungent odour.

Tile  250-I)t)illid  I)Iaslic   barrels  contailiing  herrilig  I il[e[s  al

limes are .stackt'd  tllree  liigl. in  the coolers at  Flora Avenlie.



The  salted  herring  fillets  purchased  by  the
Winnipeg plant,  come from  England  and  the
North  Sea area  ("Iceland fillets are best,  but
very hard  to get," said Adolpf.)  in 250-pound
plastic barrels. Occasionally, the fillets arrive
in wooden barrels at the plant.

The   herring,  ciit   into  tidbits,  is   placed  irito  jars  together
witl\   bril.a,  spices   and  oriio]is   by   the   \volllen   in  the   Fish
P(Ickillg   De|){irtllieiil.

After  the  fillets  are  soaked  to  remove  the
heavy   salt   flavour,   the   17   women   in   the
Herring Department cut them into pieces. The
``tidbit"  herring is then packed into jars and

a   brine,   spices   and   onions  are   added.   One
variety,   called   rollmops,   has   a   dill   pickle
packed in the middle of each fish in the jar.

The 12, 16, or 24 ounce jars are labelled under
the  Weidman  brand  (fish  having  a  sweeter
flavour). or the Blue Label brand  (fish having
a saltier flavour) .

SAUSAGE  MANUFACTURING  UNDER
TWO  LABELS
The  sausage  kitchen  and  smokehouse  area,
which  has  nine  workers,  produces  a  mouth-
watering aroma.  (Ed's Note : If ever you visit

A   I)izzii-Iiolise  pepi)erolii,  sho\`il.  above  beillg  stuffed  into
ils  casilig,  is  oile  of  several  "Bliie  Label"   prodiicts  mai.ii-

factllred  in  the  salisage  kitchen.

the  plant,  make  sure Norm  Tolchinsky gives
you  a  taste  of  beef  which  has  just  been  re-
moved from the smokehouse. It's delicious and
melts in your mouth !)

Ready    for    lhe    sii.okeliolise!    Salami,    labelled   will.    tlie
Scluieider  liuiiie,  a\`.ails  its  liirli  to  eliler  the  I inal  stage  of
llie  miillll|ilcliil.illg  process.

Products are stuffed with a "Blue Label" cas-
ing   or   a   ``Schneider"   casing   identification.
"Approximately 25,000 pounds of pizza-house

pepperoni,   packaged   under   the   Blue   Label
brand, are shipped weekly to Kitchener," said
the   Flora   Avenue   Supervisor.   About   8,000
pounds  of  cooked  salami,  with  the  Schneider
label,  is  sent  each  week  to  Kitchener  from
the plant.

Located on the top floor of the Chicago Kosher
plant,  is the dry  storage area where cartons,
jars and plastic pails are stored prior to use in
the plant.

Following the purchase of the plant, many im-
provements were made to the existing equip-
ment and facilities including the addition of a
lunch  room  for  the  employees.  The  former
retail store, where the company used to sell its
products to consumers, however, ceased opera-
tion when JMS took over the plant.

The  Blue   Label   brand   name,   under  which
Chicago  Kosher  had  sold  its  products  since
1919, is still the name used today to market its
quality products.

The future of the "Blue Label" looks promis-
ing and  the  words  of  the  telephone  greeting
``Blue  Label  Products"  are  going  to  be heard

more and more across the country.



Sales are  Excellent at Schneider-Sponsored
Junior Achievement Company
"Enthusiastic-enter.pi.ises" is the name of the

Junior Achievement mini-company  sponsored
by  J.  M.   Schneider  Limited   this  year..   The
"E-e" company, including the executive mem-

bei.s, has 13 members, all high school students
in the Kitchenei`-Waterloo ai.ea.

When  asked  why  the  company  adopted  the
unique name, President Dianne Golden (whose
father, Ron, woi.ks in the Industi.ial Engineer.-
ing  Department  at  the  Kitchenei.  plant)   I.e-
plied ``we ai.e in business to make a pi.of it and
to  learn  about  business  pi.ocedui.es.  Since  no
large wages are paid  (President, $5 a month ;
other officers, $2.50 a month and "achievers"
25c an hour)  enthusiasm is important."

Due  to   problems  in  manufacturing  a  desk
organizer, the company began producing desk
pen sets, with a wood base and  two different
pen   styles.   According   to   company   records,
sales  of  products  made  by  "E-e'',  have  been
excellent.
'l`he JA company, which meets once a week to

manufacture  their  products  at  the  Victoria
Street location, is now producing bird feeders

With  JMS   Advisors   in   tlie   backgroiliid,  bird   feeders   are
made  for  sale.

Desk  P('n  Sets  are  assembled  by  "Achie\'ers".

made   with   suet   and   bird   seed   and   come
equipped   with   a   string   for   easy   hanging
outside.

Together  with  Pi.esident  Dianne  Golden,  an
attractive,16-year old Grade 12 student in her
third  year  of  Junior  Achievement  work,  the
other  executive  members  include  Vice-Presi-
dent,   Manufacturing,   Rick   Veenhof ;   Vice-
Pi.esident, Sales and Mat.keting, Fred Walther ;
Personnel  Director,  Shirley  Hall ;  Secretary,
Pal  Kannapan and Treasui.er, Mark Sekulin.
"Enthusiastic-enterprises"   achievers   are

Mai`garet   Anderson,   Lesley   Dickson,   Lauri
I)unn,  Gal.ol  Gaboury,  Peggy  MCEvoy,  Rose-
mary Mazmanian and Gord Eastman.

In the near future, Kitchener plant employees
will have a first-hand opportunity to purchase
bii`d feeders when a booth is set up in the main
entrance hallway.

JMS  advisors,  who  guide  the  budding  indus-
trialists,  include  Bob  Mathis,  Klaus  Kapps,
John  MacDonald,  Tom  Knipfel  and  Murray
Davison.

E».i.I_ ,...``   I.I:    !1.I.        I.-c       Colii|)ill:`.    `_!Li   itj5i'lli€'r   ollccJ   il   \`.ec.k

•w  li``i+:e .heir  prod."ts.

Pretty     Presi{lelil    Diiililie    Goldeli    lieails    ilp    tile    .`E-e"

Compa,,y.



Retirements

Horsl Nass retires I rom
Casillgs  Dei)artmenl.

ho

Fred  Walerhoilse  retired

I rum   Freezer   PackagillH
Dep(,r',1,e,,I.

Jake  Riiby  ilow  I.etired

I ron  JMS  Slockrt>om.

Horst Nass Leaves Casings After 181/2 Years

"I can't believe that 181 ± yeai.s have gone by,"

said Hot.st Nass, i'etii`ing fi.om the Casings De-
partment,  dui.ing an  informal meeting in the
Board Room ear.ly in December. "The relation-
ship  between  Schneidei.s and  their employees
is fantastic.  I  hope  the company continues to
grow."

Outfitted in his leather coat,  rather than his
rubber  boots  and  yellow  apron,  Horst  men-
tioned three things which he liked best during
his years of set.vice. "I liked the steady work,
the  atmosphei.e  with  my  fellow  workers  and
the cleanliness of the plant," he said.

\-ice-President  of  Pet.sonnel  and  Public  Rela-
tions, Herb Schneidei., noted before presenting
a  sei.vet.ance  cheque,  that  Hoi.st  had  given  a
lot  of  himself  to  the  company.  "It  is  people
like you that the company depends on for their.
steadiness on the job," Herb stated.

S.E.A. President, Bill Van Heugten pi.esented
Hoi.st with a wallet containing money and Ed
Hentges,   fi.om   Hoi`st's   former   department,
pi.esented  him  with  a  gift  fi.om  his  fellow
woi.kei`s.  "My  pay  cheque  was  always  there
from the company and it never bounced," said
Horst with a  smile.

What plans do you have for I.etirement ? "I am
going to study music," said Horst. "I want to
learn about all types of music from classical to
jazz." He said he also will remain active play-
ing tennis and swimming.

The  youthful-looking  retiree,  who  frequently
I.ode his bicycle to work during good weather,
just couldn't I.esist I.iding it to work on his last
day. "I just wanted to do it," he said.

Hoi`st's  many  Schneider  friends  wish  him  a
happy and healthy 1.etirement.

Fred  Waterhouse  leaves"Nice  People"  After  38  years

"It's  easy  to  do  a  day's  work  in  a  nice  place

and   working   with   nice   people,"   said   Fred
Waterhouse  at  an  informal  meeting  in  the
Board  Room  to  honour  his  retirement  last
month.  "I've always liked my work."

Fred,  who  worked  in  the  Freezer  Packaging
Department   in   the   Kitchener   plant,   remi-
nisced at the meeting about his past years at

JMS.  ``1  started  at  the  age  of  14  and  earned
161 ':jc an hour. for a 10-hour day," he recalled.
"I was only late for work once in 30 years too

when  the  Kent  Street bus  (pointing  to  him-
self )  was late."

For 15 years of his lengthy service, Fred wa.s
an Assistant Foreman in the department from
which he retired.
"You  have  been  one  of  the  most  dependable

and   even-tempered   employees   here,"   noted
Herb  Schneider,  Vice-President  of  Personnel
and  Public  Relations  before  presenting  Fred
with  a  severance  cheque  from  the  company.
"We could always count on you to do a good job

and you gained a lot of respect from those who
worked with you."

Tom   Eason,   Vice-President   of   S.E.A.   also
presented Fred with a wallet containing money
and a life membership card in the union.

Fi.ed's  most  recent  Foreman,  Tony  Fischer,
commented  that "if every Foreman had men
like Fred, he would have no problems."

During  his  retirement  years,  Fred  hopes  to
keep  up  his  hunting and  fishing  and  will  do
more  bowling.  His  major  activity  however,
will be to continue his shoe repair business at
his 182 Kent Street, Kitchener home.
"I can also sew briefcases and leather wallets

as well as repair. shoes," said the greying long-
service retiree. "I hope many JMS people will
visit my shop."

Best  wishes  go  with  Fred  for  a  happy  and
healthy   retirement  from   all   his   Schneider
friends.

"Jake"  Ruby  Enjoys  Retirement
After  28  Years  at  JMS
"When  I came  to  Schneiders,  back in  1936,  I

was  hired  by  Norman  Schneider  and  began
working in the Creamery as a buttermaker,"
said Ervin  (``Jake'')  Ruby,  who retired eight
months ago after 28 years of service. "It was
always my aim to get to the top of my particu-
lar job and to do the best I could."

Jake explained that he continued for about 10
years in  the  Egg  Shipping  Department  then
moved to the Loading and Assembly Depart-

--



ment for two year.s. For the last five years at
JMS,  he  woi.ked  in  the  Stockroom  and  Dry
Storage area.

The   enthusiastic-sounding   Jake   mentioned
that  "years  ago,  it  was  nice  to  see  manage-
ment people out in the plant and talking with
the workei.s ; but they ai`e busier now and don't
always have  the time.  It really picked  up the
morale. Thei.e is no better place to work than
Schneidei.s," he added with a smile.

At the infoi.mal meeting in the Board Room to
honour. Jake in his I.etii.ement, Vice-Pi.esident
of   Personnel   and   Public   Relations,    Herb
Schneidei.   presented   him   with   a   severance
cheque fi.om  the company.  Bill Van Heugten,
S.E.A.  Pi.esident  also  pi.esented  the  new  re-
tii`ee with a wallet containing money and a life
membership card in the union.

The  silver-gi`ey  haired  Jake  is  enjoying  his
I.etii.ement  he  said.  "I  am  a  part-time  care-
taker of an apai.tment building I own and am
also a full-time housekeeper at my own home,
doing  the  chores  and  looking  after  my  wife
who has arthi.itis," he noted. But there is also
more  time  to carry on Jake's life-long hobby
of buying and selling used cars.

Continued  best  wishes  ai.e  extended  to  Jake
for his retirement years.

(Ed's Note : During the period of time between
Editoi.s  in  June,  Jake  I.etii.ed  and  his  retire-
ment  story  went  unwritten  until  this  issue.
Apologies to Jake for being eight months late !
Now Jake's friends who see him and ask "Why
aren't you at woi.k ?", will know why !)

"Lots  to  F]emember"  Says  Ewart
Battler,  Petiring  I ron  Engineering
Department
"I liked my work and the nice fellows I worked

with and I am going to remember all the good
things-and that is a lot to remember," stated
Ewai`t Battler at an informal meeting in the
Board   Room   upon   his   retirement   late   in
December.  ``1  think  there  is  no  better  place
to work.,,

The young-looking Ewart began his career at
JMS  in  the  Yard  "unloading  coal  and  salt,
sawing wood,  cutting  weeds  and  assisting  in
any other department needing a replacement

for a short time." After sevei.al yeai.s, he was
asked  if he would like to become a  stationai.y
engineer.. He started in the powerhouse shortly
thereafter,  whei.e  all  Kitchener  plant  steam
and  I.efi.igei.ation  is  regulated,  and  has  re-
mained  there for  the duration  of his 34-year
(less one month)  service.
"The pi.esent powerhouse is quite an improve-

ment fi.om the old coal-shovelling days," noted
Ewart, weal.ing his ever present smile.

Herb  Schneidei.,  Vice-Pi.esident  of  Personnel
and Public Relations, prior to making a sever-
ance cheque  presentation  to  the  new  retiree,
said  "down thi.ough  the years, you have been
one   of   the   mainstays   of   the   Engineer.ing
Department."

Another   presentation   of   a   wallet   contain-
ing  a  life  membership  card   to   S.E.A.  and
a  cheque  was  made  by  S.E.A.  President  Bill
Van IIeugten.

Engineering   Foreman,   Nick   Reimer,   noted
that "Ewart had  a per.fect health  record  and
never missed a day fi.om woi.k."
``1 won't keep  still,"  said Ewart about his re-

tirement. "I will do more curling, cross country
skiing and get back to roller skating again."

Other than a possible trip to Switerland next
spring,   the   greying   Ewart   has   made   no
definite plans for the future.

Best   wishes   are   extended   from   Ewart's
Schneider friends for his retirement.

Welder  Simon  Plesin
Retires  After  30  Years

Simon Plesin, a welder in the Maintenance De-
pai`tment, retired after 30 years of service at
JMS last month. He began his employment in
the  Creamery  Depai.tment  and  divided  his
time in that department and Maintenance for
some  time  before  deciding  to  remain  in  the
welding area.
"I've done evei.ything from welding, pipe fit-

ting to machine maintenance," noted Simon, a
former miner in Wawa, Ontario.  "But I liked
welding best."

Vice-President  of  Personnel and  Public  Rela-
tions,  Herb  Schneider  stated  ``1  have  never

Ewarl  Balller  relires
af ter 33 years  in the

Powerholise.

Simon  Plesin  leaves
Mail\tel\ance  Departmel\t.
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"Dulcli"  Girodat  relaxes

at I.on.e af ler retiril.g

from  tl\e  Niglit  Sariitatioli
Department.

Roy  Orlh has remailied
in Ham Room diiring  hi.s

24  years  service.

heard anything but good comments about you
and   you   have   been   a   quiet,   hard   worker
through the years," before presenting the re-
tiree   with   a   severance   cheque   from   the
Company.

Given  the  honourary  title  of  "Master  of  the
#10  Shovel'',  at  the  informal  meeting  in  the
Boar.d Room  to honour his retirement,  Simon
unloaded   coal   as   one   of   his   first   jobs   in
Maintenance.

Bud  Steinberg,  Plant  Manager,  recalled  that
``Simon used to throw three shovels to my one

when we woi.ked together digging trenches."

Bill Van Heugten, S.E.A. President, presented
a wallet containing money and a life member-
ship card in the union to Simon and a member
of his former department was on hand to pre-
sent a gift fi.om his fellow workers.

Ed  Dietrich,  Assistant Machine  Maintenance
Foreman,  although  not  at  the  meeting  men-
tioned beforehand that Simon was "one of the
best welders we have. He's going to be hard to
I.eplace."

The  short,  slim  retiree  mentioned  he  has  no
definite  plans  for  retii.ement  other  than  "to
pick up some odd jobs from time to time."

Simon's  many  Schneider  friends wish  him  a
healthy and happy retirement.

"26  Years  at  JMS  Have  Been
the  Best"  says  Retiring  ``Dutch"  Girodat
"Schneiders  is  the  best  place  to  work,"  said

Harold ``Dutch" Girodat at an informal meet-
ing  in  the  Board  Room  early  last  month  to
honour  his  retii.ement.  The  meeting,  which
attracted a larger than usual turnout, included
several  from  the  Night  Staff and  Personnel
Departments.

Vice-President of Personnel  and  Public Rela-
tions,    Herb    Schneider,    commented    that
"Dutch   gave   faithful,  loyal   service  to  the

company,  and  was one who  was always very
dependable" before presenting the retiree with
a severance cheque from the company.

Dutch  began  his  26  years  of  service  in  the
Rendering  Department  and  remained  there
for 17 years before transferring to the Night

Staff where he has worked since 1965.

Night Sanitation Foreman, Ken Witmer, noted
that  Dutch  "always  worked  in  the  best  in-
terests of the company-in his job or working
on union business."

Bill Van  Heugten,  S.E.A.  President,  prior  to
making  a  presentation  of  a  wallet  contain-
ing money and a life membership card in the
union   to   Dutch,   recalled   some   experiences
when Dutch was a union steward and the two
of  them  used  to  iron  out  problems  "in  the
back  cafeteria  or  out  on  the  roof  having  a
cigarette."

A member of Dutch's former department was
also on hand to present a gift from his fellow
workers.
``1 don't have any real plans for retirement,"

noted  the  tall  retiree.  "I  would  like  to  get  a
part-time   job   now   which   would   keep   me
active. I'm not one to sit idle."

Best wishes for a happy  and healthy retire-
ment   is   sent   from   all   Dutch's   Schneider
friends.

F]oy  Orth  Retires  From  Pork
Cutting  After  24  Years
"It has been a lot of fun working here,"  said

Roy Orth at the informal meeting in the Board
Room late last month to honour him in his re-
tirement.   "Lots  of  interesting  things  have
happened and I have a lot of good memories."

During his 24 years of service, Roy worked in
the ham room at the Kitchener plant and since
the Pork Cutting Department moved into the
West  Block,  has  been  working  on  the  ham
conversion line.
"I  hate  to  see  the  relationship  between  you

and the company end," noted Herb Schneider,
Vice-President  of  Personnel  and  Public Rela-
tions, prior to presenting Roy with a severance
cheque. "You  have given stability to the com-
pany and have always been dependable."

Tom   Eason,   Vice-President   of   S.E.A.   pre-
sented  a  wallet  containing  money  and  a  life
membership card in the union to the greying
1.etiree.  A  member  of  Roy's  department  also
made a presentation from his fellow workers.
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"I have some work to do at home and then I am

going to travel," commented Roy with a smile.
"We   have   family   in   California,   St.   Louis,

Florida  and  Calgary  that  we  will  visit  now.
I am also going to keep hunting."

All Roy's Schneider friends wish him a happy
and healthy retii-ement.

People on  the  Move
Bob   Tiffin,   Laboratoi.y   Supervisor,   is   ap-
pointed   Superintendent,   Quality  Assurance,
effective December 2,  1974. Bob will continue
to  supervise  the  Kitchener  plant  Analytical
and   Microbiology   Laboratory   and   assumes
additional  responsibility for  the  development
of  a  Quality  Assurance  program  which  in-
volves the  establishment and  maintenance  of
strict standards of quality and sanitation.

Bill Daub is appointed Chief Technician in the
Analytical   Laboratory,   effective   December
2,  1974.

Bob  Weber,  Trainee  in  Sausage  Stuffing,  is
promoted    to   Assistant   Foreman,    Sausage
Stuffing, effective Decemljer 16,  1974.

Doug Watson, Oi`der Processing Co-ordinator
at J. M. Schneider Western Limited, is named
Office  Services  Supervisor,  effective  Decem-
ber 30,1974.

Don Andrews is temporarily transferred from
the Personnel Department to Production Con-
trol Department as a Junior Methods Analyst,
effective January 6.

William  (Bi]])  Manse]l joined the company on
January   6   and   began   training   as   Product
Planning Manager. He will  be responsible for
the product management and marketing plan-
ning   of   our   regular   wiener   and    sausage
product lines.

Dan Gutjhar is transferred from the Sudbury
Branch Office to Kitchener as an Administra-
tive Services trainee, effective January 6.

Dave  Harron,  Pricing  Co-ordinator in  Kitch-
ener is transferred to Halifax as Branch Office
Supervisor., effective January 20.

Jim Gies, of the  Smoked Meats Prep Depart-
ment,  has been appointed  to  the  Supervisory
Trainee  program,  effective  January  20,  and
will begin his training in that department.

Rick Hook, of the Sausage Manufacturing De-
partment,  has  been  appointed  to  the  Super-
visory Trainee program, effective January 20,
and will transfer to the Freezer Packaging and
Roast and Jellied Meats Department and begin
his training.

Harold  Bolt,  Assistant  Foreman  of  Freezer
Packaging and Roast and Jellied Meats, trans-
fers in  the  same  capacity  to  the  Fresh  Pork
Sausage  Department at the  Kitchener  plant,
effective Januai.y 27.

Jac.k  Wright becomes Product Planning Man-
ager,   Convenience  Foods  and  has  responsi-
bility for processed poultry, patties, pizza and
meat pies, effective January 27.

Peter  Hebert  becomes  Food  Service  Project
Specialist in H.R.I. beef, effective January 27,
responsible for the  promotion of portion  beef
and other Food Service beef lines.

R. W.  (13ud)  Steinberg  is appointed  Director,
Technical Services, effective Feljruary 3. Bud
assumes  national  responsibility for  construc-
tion  and  equipment  engineering  in  the  com-
pany  opei`ations,  as  well  as  I.etaining  overall
responsibility for the Laboratoi.y and will give
direction to our Quality Assurance program.

Frank I)ingethal is appointed Assistant Plant
Superintendent at the  Kitchener plant, effec-
tive  Februai`y  3.  Fi`ank  will  concentrate  his
efforts  on  improvement  of  production  effici-
ency  through  co-ordination  of  productior}  ac-
tivities,    cost   control   and    maintenance   of
established  quality  standards  as  well  as  re-
taining  responiltility  foi.  the  Sausage  Manu-
facturing Department.



Welye  Got the  ldeas!
DECEMBER SUGGESTOR OF THE MONTH

Randy Poll, Luncheon Slicing, receives $101.50
for  his  suggestion  involving  covering  of  the
6-12  Packaging Machines  in  the department.
It was found that moisture is prevented from
getting into the seal bars, dies and gauges.

****

During December, the following awards were
made :

Gerard Dietrich, Pork Cut, $14.00.

Wayne Martin, Sausage Stuffing, $13.51.

Richard   Dietrich,   Sausage   Manufacturing,
$52.00.   He   suggested   the   installation   of  a
chain hoist to dump pig's feet.

Richard   Dieti.ich,   Sausage   Manufacturing,
$34.00. A  second  suggestion  stated that tubs
from  the Roast Meats Department for Dutch
Loaf   do   not   have   to   come   daily   into   the
department.

Suggestion    Awai.d    Plan    Pens    were    also
awarded   to:    Elaine   Gostel,   Poultry;   Kai.I
Bergen;  Bob  Weber,  Pork  Cutting;   Gerai.d
Dietrich,  Pot.k  Cutting.

JANUARY  SUGGESTOR  OF  THE  MONTH

Glen  Alle'l
':`               ``       Wieller  packagilig

r\_ __ ±'

Glen    Allen,    Wiener    Packaging,    received
$201.25 for his suggestion of putting a water-
spraying    device    on    the    conveyor    before
wieners   enter   the   smokehouse   in   the   con-
tinuous wiener operation.  The  spi.ay removes
any  emulsion  still  on  the  conveyor  and  pre-
vents spotting on the wieners.

****

During  January  the  following  awards  were
made :

Ruth Power, Ayr plant. For her suggestion of
changes in the steakette line, Ruth received a
$133.00 awai`d.

Erhardt  Neeb,  Smoked  Sausage  Making,  1.e-
ceived a $45.30 award for suggesting a change
in vats used in his department.

Suggestion    Award    Plan    Pens   were    also
awarded   to:   Ed   Reibling,   Sausage   Cook;
Gerard  Dietrich,  Pork  Cutting;  Roger  Paul,
Sausage Cook ; Cathy Gagne, Poultry ; Steven
Torry,  Ayr;  Arthur  Ashby,  Ayr;   Dorothy
Witner, Luncheon Slicing.

Obituaries
We  sincerely  regret  to  report  the  death  of
Stanley  Montgomery  on  December  15,  1974,
at 74  years  of  age.  Stan  was  employed  as  a
Salesman for 30 years prior to his retirement
in 1966.

Mi..  Kurt  Koegler,  at  the  age  of  74,  passed
away on January 7, 1975. Kurt worked in the
Sausage Cook Room for 41 years before mov-
ing  to  the  Pi.oduct  Development  Laboratory
for six years pi.ior to his retirement in 1969.



What's Going On Here?
*  By the end of this month, all IBM 360 com-

puter equipment in  the  Kitchener plant,  will
be  replaced  with  an  IBM  370  system,  which
will  be  twice  as  fast  and  take  up  less  floor
space than the 360 system  (installed in 1967) .
When  the  changeover. is  completed,  the  com-
pany will have twice the computer power and
capacity  for  only  a  small  increase  in  rental
fees.

*  New Cathode Ray Tube  (CRT)  screens will

replace the old screens presently in the Ordei'
Entry and Weight Re-Entry Department, the
Distribution  Building and  the Credit Depart-
ment in the Kitchener plant. All branch offices
will be outfitted with the new screens also.
*  With   the   IBM  3340   Disk   Storage   units,

there will be a total of 700 million characters
of data "on-line."  In comparison, the old IBM
2314 units stored 448 million characters.
*  The  printer,  which  types   1,100  lines  per

minute,  will  remain.  A  new  typewritter  con-
sole, which types 85 characters per second, re-
places the 15 characters per second console.
*  New card readers are slower than the ones
they  replace  (1,000  cards  per minute  for  the
old against 600 cards per minute for the new)
showing a gradual phasing out of the use of
cards.
*  Although  the  new equipment is  smaller, it

gives off more heat and a new air conditioning
system was installed in the computer room.
*  Data Processing Manager, Gerry Langdon,
says  the IBM  System 370 will  have a higher
standard    of    reliability   and    be   easier   to
maintain.

Pat   Berg,   Ki[clielier,   Pricing  Co-ordinalor,  star.ds   beside
ali  IBM  2848  colitrol  box  for  the  data  elilry  screelis  whicl.
ha`s  been  replaced  by  .  .  .

.  .  .  an  IBM   3272   control  box  shown  dwarfed  by   Dave
Harron,  Halifax  Brancl. Off ice  Supervisor.


